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 FinisheD size:
�6”

 materials:
necklace: 
26  8 mm purple rounds
8  �2 mm green glass ovals
�8 5 mm silver bow-shaped spacers
2  2mm silver crimps
� silver lobster clasp
�7” silver .0�8 beading wire
� 6 mm jump ring

Pendant:
2 oz. package lilac pearl polymer clay
Pearl Ex pigment in Flamingo Pink, Misty Lavender 
and Spring Green
Wax paper
Aluminum foil
Cotton swab
� silver bow-shaped spacer
� silver eye pin

 tools: 
necklace: 
Wire cutters
Crimping pliers
Round nose pliers

Pendant:
�½" heart-shaped or circle metal cookie cutter*
Rolling pin, not used for food products
Rubber stamp with swirl or other design
Skewer or toothpick 
Round nose pliers 

*Do not use with food products

Learn to bead with this basic necklace and 
then jazz it up with a handmade polymer 
clay heart pendant. Can you feel the love?

by Debbie Blair

lilac love
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lilac love

DeBBie Blair is the editorial assistant of Beadwork 
and Stringing magazines, teaches beading and fine 
arts classes at JoAnn’s Craft store, and enjoys 
moonlighting as a pastry chef in her spare time.

 techniques
Necklace: Stringing
Pendant: Stamping, beadmaking (polymer clay)

necklace
Step 1: Attach one-half of the clasp to the beading wire 

with a crimp. String � silver spacer and � purple 
round. Repeat � time.

Step 2: *String � green oval, � purple round, � silver 
spacer, � purple round, � silver spacer, � purple 
round.* Repeat 2 times.

Step 3: String � green oval, � purple round, � silver 
spacer, 2 purple rounds, � silver spacer, � purple 
round. 

Step 4: Repeat from * to * 3 times.

Step 5: String � green oval, � purple round, � silver 
spacer, � purple round, � silver spacer. Attach 
jump ring to wire. Crimp.

Pendant
Step 1: Condition polymer clay.  Place clay on a piece 

of wax paper and cover with a second piece 
of wax paper.  Using rolling pin, roll out to 
approximately �/8” thick.  

Step 2: Using rubber stamp, randomly stamp a pattern in 
the clay.  Cut out a heart or circle shape using 
the cookie cutter.  Remove excess clay.  Poke a 
hole near the top with a skewer or toothpick.

Step 3: Use a cotton swab to apply Pearl Ex pigment to 
the clay shape.  Place on aluminum foil and 
bake in a preheated oven according to package 
directions.  Remove from oven and let cool on a 
flat surface.  

Step 4: String � silver spacer on the eye pin. Attach 
pendant to one end of eye pin by forming a 
wrapped loop. Attach the circular end of the eye 
pin to the center of the necklace, between the 
two purple rounds. R

RESOURCES:
Check your local bead shop. Purple rounds: Bead Cache, 
3307 S. College Ave., Unit �05, Ft. Collins, CO 80525; 
(970) 224-4322. All other beads and findings: JoAnn 
Craft stores, joann.com

tiP: 
A bead board helps you see your design before 
stringing it, eliminating the need to disassemble your 
piece if you don’t like the pattern!

tiP: 
To soften your polymer clay before conditioning, 
place it in your pockets for a few minutes.

http://www.interweave.com/go/bdbw

